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I SHO&T NEWS STORIES. 
"What Broke TJp Topalonambo—Tha FUtfn-

tuTa Powerful Ft«« — Dr. tot-
pew la Superstittoua. 

I came down here, says a Topolobampo 
<Mexico) correspondent of tbe Sao An
tonio Express, in the hope thai co-opera
tion would be tbe way nut of the present 
unsatisfactory social economical posi
tion, and no one regreta more than I 
thai this latest and at one time it seem
ed to me fairest attempt to demonstrate 
the superiority of co-operation over com
petition should have failed so disastrous
ly. Every successful business enterprise 
today of any size is co-operative, only 
it is forced co-operation under the di
rection of a master mind or minds, and 
not voluntary oo-uperation, with each 
co-operator as a partner. Sat as human 
nature ia toiuy, if every employee was 
A shareholder and had or believed be 
had a right to criticise and direct, there 
would be Dounybrook Fair in the office 
before the issue that takes this was got 
cut 

Aiid that is one of the big reasons 
•why Topoiobampo failed. Everybody 
was a share holder, and everybody felt 
himself a bast His right he thought to 
have a say ami criticise everything— 
and it was so much easier to criticise 
and tell the other fellow to do some
thing than to do it oneself, and although 
the criticisms and advice were well 
enough meant, yet chaos naturally re
sulted and with it the break up of the 
colony. 

The PlaiatuTa Powerful Plaa. 
"I went into a country district in 

Maryland a few days ago to try a case," 
said a Washington attorney. 

"I appeared for the plaintiff, and it 
must be confessed that the evidence fail
ed to establish bis claim. I presented the 
matter before the justice of the peace 
in the best light I knew how, but bad 
very little hope of securing the verdict 
My client, when I finished, whispered 
to me that he would say a few words if 
I were willing, and, considering the 
case lost, I consented. It was the most 
unique speech I ever beard, and it won 
the case. He said: 

" 'Squire, I brought this suit, and the 
evidence, except my own, is against 
me. I don't accuse any one of lying, 
•quire, bat the witnesses are the most 
mistaken lot of fellows I ever saw. You 
know me, equiro. Two yean ago you 
•old me a horse for Bound that was as 
blind as a bat. I made the trade and 
stuck to it, nod this is the first time I 
have mentioned it When yon used to 
buy grain, you stood on the scales when 
the empty wagon was wPighed, but I 
never said a word. Now, do you think 
I am the kind of a man to kick up a 
rumpus and sne a fellow unless he has 
done me wrong?' 

"It took just five minutes for the 
justice t" dwido for the plaintiff. "— 
Washington Star. 

A Girl's Heroism. 
During the burning of the Moxham, 

or administrative, building on the 
grounds of the New Jersey Training 
School For Feeble Minded Children the 
other day a yooug lady attendant dis
played remorkablo heroism. While ev
erything was bustle and excitement in 
the burning building Miss Mona Bor
row, S3 years of age, who was helping 
to remove* the frightened inmates, dis 
covered that Pual Moore, about 16 
years old, was not among the resoiod. 

Miss Burrow rushed up the stairs, 
burst open the bedroom door and 
aroused the boy. To the horror of the 
young woman Panl refused to accom
pany her from the room. Every second 
the roaring of the flames and the crook
ing of timbers warned the brave girl 
that her life was in great danger, but 
•he stood to her post and implored tire 
lad to flee with her to safety. The lad 
crawled away from her and still re
fused. With a scream for help Miss 
Borrow seized the lad, and throwing 
him on'her shoulders bore biro from the 
room. Down the stairs she staggered, 
and finally in a fainting condition she 
reached a place of safety.—Philadelphia 
Times. • 

Dr. Depew la Superstitious. 
Anybody who believes that 18 is not 

an unlucky number can obtain interest
ing testimony to the contrary from Dr. 
Ohauncey M. Depew. Dr. Depew was a 
thirteener himself the other afternoon, 
and be didn't like i t It was in behalf 
of the unfortunate Armenians that Dr. 
Depew consented to auction off boxes 
and Beats for a benefit performance, the 
proceeds of which were to be given to 
the Armenian Relief association. It was 
arranged that there should be a meeting 
at Hoyt's theater at 4 o'olook, that Dr. 
Depew should preside at that meeting, 
and that he should, in his inimitable 
manner, sell the boxes and seats for the 
performance to the highest bidder. 
Many tickets to the auction meeting 
were sent out. 

At 3:56 there were IS persons in the 
theater. At 4 there1 were 18. Dr. De
pew had come, fie sat down and wait
ed. At 4:16 be was still the thirteenth, 
and there were no other 'teentbs in the 
place. He hastened forth, and the IS 
followed.—New York Son. 

Old Time Mince Pies . 

Christmas mince pies in the seven' 
teenth and eighteenth centuries were 
made with a coffin shaped crust, to rep
resent the manger. 

Wonders Never Cease. 
STo one need suffer the tortures of 

rheumatism, because that modern lini
ment, Salvation Oil, positively enres it. 
"I was a great sufferer from sciatic 
rheumatism, and the best of doctors 
attended me without relief. I com
menced using Salvation Oil, and two 
bottles helped me wonderfully. It 
certainly has worked wonders with me. 
Mrs. E . J . Phelps, Box 28, Enfield, 
Conn." SalvafionOilirforsalebyall 
dealers for 25 cte. Take no substitute. 

WASHINGTON! LETTER. 
Ska 0*olo«1c*l Survey's Work la tiw 

Btwiy of the Country's Water 
•upplT-Pure City Water. 

($peclal Correapoadeiioe.] 
The director of the geological survey 

frequently receives inquiries from peo
ple who want to know what the survey 
is doing on Cite irrigation survey au
thorised by congress some years ago and 
the m?estig»tjon. which accompanies it. 
To Cheat mqainea bejbas prepared an 
elaborate answer, giving in full the laws 
of congress, a list of the government 
publications on the subject of irriga
tion, etc. 

Thraa Classes of Work. 
In brief, the work consists of a sys

tematic examination of the water re
sources of the United States, especially 
as these have to do with the question of 
•applies for irrigation, water power and 
domestic uses. 

The investigation consists of three 
distinct yet closely related classes of 
work. The first comprises the measure-' 
raent of the streams and determination 
of the surface supplies in lakes and 
riven. This necessitates operations car
ried on at intervals through several 
years and at widely separated points. 
It also inoludes the examination of res
ervoir sites, especially upon the publio 
lands, and the feasibility of using these 
for inoreasmg the water supply. 

Current* and Artealan Walls. 
The second class of investigations is 

the examination of underground cur
rents and artesian wells. This requires 
a dose, detailed study of contiguous 
areas and a thorough knowledge of the 
structure of the country. It ia mainly 
geologic in character as distinguished 
from the engineering surveys first men
tioned. The third class of work consists 
in the preparation of short, popular re
ports giving the results of the measure
ment of the streams and describing 
the methods of utilising the water re
sources, particularly for irrigation. 

A Tital QuMtfcm. 
The connection of the geological sur

vey with the investigations of this char
acter dates from its inception. In the 
oourse of "the classification of public 
lands and the examination of the geo
logical structure, mineral resources and 
products of the national domain" the 
fact has been brought ont clearly that 
over vast areas of fertile land the only 
"mineral" resource is water. Owing to 
arid or semi arid climatic conditions the 
question of water supply is vital for a 
considerable part of the United States. 
Water is the foundation of land values, 
and the determination of the possibility 
of obtaining a sufficient quantity for 
agricultural purposes, inolading stock 
raising, either from surface streams, un
derground sources or by storage, has an 
importance as great as, if not greater 
than, the study of the occurrence of tin-
precious metals. The field parties of this 
survey, whether engaged in topographic 
or in geologic mapping, have bad con
stantly before them questions of water 
Supply. Attention was early called to 
the practicability of irrigation in the 
writings of various members of the sur
vey, notably in those of the former di
rector. Major J W. Powell. 

Water For Cities. 
With the gradual expansion of the 

surveys of this organization phases of 
the question of water supply other than 
relating to irrigation have become prom
inent, water power and the possibilities 
of its development being of especial im
portance in the east. The problem of 
securing drinking water for cities bas 
been brought forward from regions 
where surface sources are contaminated, 
and in these cases the chance of obtain
ing a supply of pure water from deep 
seated rooks can be determined only by 
• knowledge of the geology of the region. 

Measurements have been made in the 
southeast of the Potomao, James, Ro
anoke, Gape Fear, Yadkin, Catawba, 
Oomulgee and Chattahoochee rivers; in 
the northeast of many New England 
streams; in the Ohio valley,of the Green
brier, New and French Broad. System
atic measurements have been conduct
ed at the headwaters of the Missouri, 
Yellowstone, Platte, Arkansas and Ca
nadian rivers, and stations have been 
established in Colorado, New Mexico 
and Texas along the Rio Grande and its 
headwatera 

F. H. Newell i s the bydrograpber in 
charge of this work. He bas supervised 
or prepared all the reports concerning 
it and the reports on the exhaustive in
vestigations of the irrigation question 
which the survey has made. 

CAHL SOHOBTELD. 

Everyday Etiquette. 
These hints are dropped for the ben

efit of the uninitiated in The Ladies' 
Home Journal: The fashionable visiting 
card for a lady is rather longer than 
square and quite thin. Three sisters 
could use a card having "The Misses 
Floyd" upon i t If separate cards are 
preferred, that of the eldest sister would 
raad "Miss Floyd, "sfche card of the sec
ond "Miss Dorothy Floyd" and of the 
third "Miss Eleanor Floyd." 

When you are unable, through indis
position, to make the visits that are 
due, yon should send your visiting 
cards to represent you. Nothing need 
be written on the cards, bat tact would 
be shown in writing a note to some 
friend who goes among the same people, 
telling the reason for your apparent lack 
of courtesy. Then (he cause for your 
nonappearance would soon be generally 
known. • 

Ian Maelaren's Story. 
One of the stories which Ian Mae* 

laren told on his late visit to Washing
ton is good enough to be repeated. It 
was of an old Scotchman in a hospital 
and illustrates the national love for dis-
onsaion. One of those wandering angels 
in feminine form who visit hospitals 
paused by bis cot and asked if she should 
sing him a hymn. *The old man raised 
himself on his elbow and, said iB a 
hearsa whisper: "Na, ha. fiat if ye 
wad tike an argument, noo, 1 dinna 
•kind."—CafiitoL 

CURRENT 1/ttSQfcUJW, 
In an article on **Boihsr InwrAtie* 

and Inspection" | » CJaaBier'a MsgftSin© 
the important topic ia carefully treated" 
by Mir. W. A. Carlile. Perhaps i t is on
ly the one man <£» the hundred who. 
using steam power, knows anything 
about the precautions necessary to in
sure safety: 

Whenever grease g«tsmtoa ljoiler, 
the evil effects ate common §&"_ e?if | 
type. In the old day* grease used to be 
purposely introduced l a order to prevent 
scale, and most of na have heard of the 
man who was sent $0 clean * boiler, 
mx& whd made himself to ootnfotrlable 
that ha fell asleep Inside. He was for* 
gottao,, and tfee boiler closed up and sat 
to work. After the uaual lapse o f time 
boiler cleaning day again came, round, 
and, to the astonishment of every one, 
tha baiter was founcL ID be freeHsom 
scale. The mystery -was, however, ex
plained when the bones of the missing 
man were found at the bottom. It is, 
however, more than doubtful if any 
other kind of animal or vegetable fat 
would have produced such surprising 
results, and boiler scalers are not; avail
able every day for such a purpose. 

So It STow. 
A successful business man says that 

he owes much of bis prosperity to a les
son taught him by bia employer. This 
man's principle was, "Do it now." In
stead of putting things off, says The 
National Stockman, with the idea of at
tending to them "some time," he ms.de 
it a rule to "do it now. *' Thus he was 
often in advance of hit competitors, 
both in taking hold of a good thing or 
letting-go of an unprofitable one. This 
principle may be applied to the arqaller 
affairs of life as well as to the more im
portant. The little things we ought to 
do and don't do worry us most "Some
time" they must be attended to, and the 
oftener they are brought to mind and 
dismissed again to that indefinite thtte 
the more trouble they (giro us. . Then 
after all we are often surprised t o And 
how little trouble it is to attend to iasae 
things and wanf somebofjy ,to kick us 
for not realising it sooner- £(apny is the 
man whose rule i* promptness in all 
things. 

Sia* Mousy For Church Choirs. 
The highest paid choir singers in the 

world are two American ladles, Mtue. 
Clementine de Vere-Sapio, at the former 
Paxton ohuroh, in this city, who receives 
9«, 600 a year, and Miss Dottoxt, at a 
Baptist obureh, also in New York, who 
receives $3,000 for her services. 

The men in the choir of Westminster 
abbey receive salaries ranging from 
$400 to $500. There are about 380,000 
singers in tbe choirs of various places 
of religious worship throughout tbe 
United Kingdom. 

Rabbi Wolfers, the Jewish musical 
historian, soys that during divine serv
ice at (he ancient temple of Jerusalem 
a full ohoir consisted of 34,000 men, 
divided into tbiee great bauds and sepa
rated from one another upon vast plat
forms. 

Tbe ehoir of the great Mormon tem
ple at Halt Lake City is the largest in the 
world, nanion-nig 860 trained voioea— 
New x*ork Journal. 
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Ke Had afl«^i%l|^i | .^l | |^l4 
They hail ait :.baea.engage! 

fead», 4w4.Jgara»v4$ old twgro wi to t 
fat, gray mule, he offered him | * for * 
three hoar lease of bin, ' ' - * ; 

The venerabM- mtom -of the arotsm 

sw second!!, arid then h» galettt ' 
ijf at, bis Ji»«le» J l̂najly he sai(j|; 

"Jfro, tab. I ft&#d§ 4».nmr* 
dean* reckon he'd wqrM la OM-™,.^-,, 
tioa. Bar whs' 4 heavy snow las' yew 
ftmd vtim I li*e>»tv m de ruiior what 
I rents fum hitched him up ter one ei 
dem t'iugs, an dar was a fun'ral »ext 

day, en de major claimed it ler his— 
dat is, bia fr'en's gay bit was hie fu
n'ral, «t fur- ,es day eoujd rockerntiat 
him," 

" What did the mute do to him?'* 
"I dnnno, sob. He wna de only ont 

iat did know, but I never did heafa Mini 
say. "—Atlanta Constitution, 
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Baruhardt's Photographs. 
.Apropos of Sarah Bernhardt'spropen

sity for giving away signed photos of 
herself, the following story is told: Not 
very long1 ago she was driving through 
a part of the Quartier Latin when her 
eye oaugbt sight of a large photo of her
self displayed for sale in a tumble down 
secondhand shop She immediately 
alighted and inquired tbe priee. Tbe 
shopman, not reoognieiag her, asked 2 
francs. "What! Only 2 francs!" cried 
tbe astonished actress, intent on read
ing the inscription, which was*long and 
affeotionate. "flow can yon sell it so 
eheap?" "Well, you set, Bernhardt 
gives away so many to artists and oth
ers that they are always trying to sell 
tbem for a few sous." "I will never 
give away another!" cried Sarah, and 
she flounced ont of the shop with her 
pioture, leaving the shopman richer by 
80 francs. 

A Beoeptaela For Silver. 
A gift that a housekeeper Will Appre

ciate is a receptacle for silver when not 
in use. Take a piece of chamois 8 by 
19 and on this lay another piece just as 
wide, but not as long. Sew securely on 
all sides bnt one and divide into com
partments by brier stitching, the siase of 
eaoh to be decided by the article intend
ed to be put in them. Bind with a pret
ty ribbon and let three exult long enough 
to tie serve for closing i t . 

•&• Was Piaoharaad. 
Woman, you are charged with re 

salving stolen goods," said the police 
magistrate. "This pile of jewelry, eil-
Terware and clothes was found In., your 
flat Here is a watch with the nam* 
'Dolson' on it. This tea set is stamped 
4 Walker.' The locket belonged to some
body named 'Conway,' and here area 
half dozen other articles with different 
names on them. What nave yon to say 
for yourself?" 

"They are all my property," said the 
woman boldly. 

"Is that the best you oan dor" sneer
ed the magistrate. "Do you make i t s 
habit to boy things and put tither peo
ple's names on tbemt" 

"No," replied the woman. "Those 
are all my own lawful names—or were 
ones anyhow. If you'll send for my for
mer husbands, they wil l tell yen the «r-
tioles are mint. They t i l live i'u Chica
go. Here are my marriage certificates.n 

Shewasdlsghargedin • hurry.—New 
York Evening Journal. 
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It i s called "angel food*' bebsnse an. 
gels don't eat it. 

Parrots aren't as lacking as women in 
a sense of humor. 

Women chain they do lots of thing* 
for their hatbands' sake. 

Men are more apt to love the women 
they marry than to marry the women 
they love. 

No matter how mottled and cr***y 
and apoplectic looking a baby is a wom
an will always say, "Ob, dear, isn't he 
sweet!"—New York Frees. / 

• Sprintins Mavtob* 
Oovernor — You've. been tunning 

ahead of your allowance, Jack. 
Jaok—I know it, dad. I've been hop-

ing for a long time that the allowance 
wouldjstrengthen up enough to overtake 
me.—Household Words, % " 

i ;O^Gtt%i|*** l 
Christmas present - i m a l l y a 

suggestion of beauty, conufort or dainti
ness about it, but a skull brash broom 
bolder can boast of none of these quali
ties. It was made for a college man by 
his sister. The cardboard was out i s 
the exact shape of a skull and then cov
ered with a ooai of white paint. The 
teeth the young woman ooDsidered a 
work of art A piece of cardboard cov
ered with white kid was fastened to 
either side of the skull "in the back, and 
between this and the skull the brush 
broom was held, The broom had an 
ivory handle. The young woman who 
originated this novel holder did so be
cause her brother insisted that the only 
Christmas presents she knew how to 
make were "fluffy, soft perfumery 
things that were no earthly good. V . 

Ho l&oiti for Doubt. 
Proof, yes overwhelming jp&jef; em 

be furnished of the excellent curative 
qualities of 3Jr. Bull's Cough Spap. 
"I caught a cold which led to a cough 
and pain in the chest, (jptteumonfaty I 
bought 3Dr. Bull's Cough Byi^ , and 
iaffcar tek^ one bottle o | H, t ^ c#agh 
began fep> disappear f mkm I Smelied 
taking th« second bottle I was ;««r*d/ 
Ooelav mu*Mii8fe^ 49 Wk$c^ Sfc, 
aeveJan^O.*' £>r.Bn|p* Cough Syrnp 
cost* bat 25Leeat|,, Take only Bull's. 

M 

"Fore Jim was always mighty good 
to me," sobbed the weeping widow, 
"With all the beating he gimme he never 
hit me where the marks would show so 
the neighbors could see 'em, "—Indi
anapolis Journal. v 

Holiday TroutyU*-
"What do yon intend to getyoor 

husband for u Christmas giftf ' 
"I can't makeuD^niy mind whether 

to give bun lane cartnids, a dinner set, 
new portieres or a drawing roomelook." 
—Chicago Record. 

_/ _ « 
Wanted to Know. 

Tommy—Are my lips prerogatives? 
Mamma—Why, no. Why.do yoo ask? 
Tommy—'Cause I saw Mr. Btayleigbt 

kjsain sister, and he said he was jes' ex
orcism his pMrogatives.—4'hiladelpbia 
Times. 

Thtir Understood, 
Deacon—Boys, boys! You shouldn't 

play marbles today. Sunday's a day of 
WiiJdjftkn.^w. « 

Spokesman—yes, sir* w e knows M 
but wo ain't tired, sie.-JH«|W ^ *" 
latin, . . - • : . , 

iii,ii.iuT.ii;ni|j,ii»'i. ' / , , . » • . , . ; i r - i 

• JTuturS Gb^uats.. ,''„-*-• 
"And yon tbinlt your son is real^f 

making his mark at college?" . . 
"Vou bet bo is. He kin Mole a 

ball sky high an spell baker while 
s-oomin down. "—Atlanta Coniiitption. 

In th* Ham* Ohuss. ,. 
"I'm a plain, blunt man, Margiuret, 

and oan frame no honeyed speeches. 
Will you marry me?". j ; 

> "I'm a little on the plain,, blunt or, 
der myself, m " - r ^ t r o i t Free Press. 

Jack Poorlsigh—fott WillbOt wed m e 
bscanse I am aspefndthrifi, but I oanno* 
make-Over m y nature.''" -^ f. 
. Peneiop8-!>ABdi wi l l not makeover 
"toy4toe»mfk-~W)E^:\ $,...... ,:i^, 

• • On#l&plitttattei. ' '''"J 
'- Faddy—I wonder hoiir;C3famer os»Wi; 
-tomiirry#afe'&ileywo|»pn? . 

Duddy—Perhaps he bad to do i t 
payment of an electi* 
Transcript. 

A Uoubtins] ICsasthsv.' 
Do dog, he role dftjp^aii* trie', 

De snake, hs feed on fr^c; 
De possum, be whip out do 0000; 

©« coon, tear up d« dog. 
Oh, fesWever*, 

wvwxer srifie.wr im^mm -. 

• ••>-*• 'm^fmm^mg^t-1||!^: 
JJo'M(f-..'Oah!Bwa)lor apde/fi^l^.::,-,; 

- * "• -'-ilusfftt' *mPh<m,m Vkm>^iiK * 
, P» wltsletfiraie 1fiS« W gotiWe slfc-

• . tte^i^-l)el^ldB#|iafB»,^lfT' 
. 6 h , tiBiiavewb . -•-;-•-:•• ••-<> 

"' rt^B##iae fer,«ayf -:jw;..,,., 
rott'twtog'to* reeanofle- -•>/.•: 
. things oh judgTaaen* flsyr 

De pro»eh«rt>ip^hafflp^d«icB&' 
An'«w«k de h««tbea do*. 

"Bstaemm •»« d* pMaahfijJuw > 
Aabed«m^pr6«ohn»«M>', ^ • 

Ufa; Wl&tm, 

.• tmtym '**&«**«' ** 
• D«MtUttg*m jadftneat 

—Ath«t»^ 
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nnmm llsCarrick of Rechepter was in. 
Lima last weak, Mr. MeC*«lek was for* 
raerly a resident of this pbtcs. 

aborts viJk. 
Mtss Nea iChwBlUt ba* retumsd boo* 

after, two week* vfsl *8NBJF& 
Rochester. 

JohiMieLongofSyrscitt* it vitftlag at 
«t#. Tosswy'i, t ^ ^ . j « « ! « « i * ^ 

<8tt 1$Jt$l$lllljfa!i$ m&fc 

^ * 

^ y a p r i 
«jfiil|l|ifllUI i^|Wlli|«i<l>liijji(|l|fiiiil|Wl1J)t»|Jtiim<|| 
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^ft^m^ 
»WiiliiiHHi|iii <mmi$ 

HAan AND »L4» WWJP, 

0«e* aad j«<d>*Av»a« %. 
"f"" llll!'ll-t,^IJ>iiUllwi»*l»ii 

>*<*-

THOS^KKJOIfl 

WUlatxl 
Mis« Ella Roonty hat returSsd frowiJ* 

vi,lt withwhrtlye, fi w t v t t S | K S g t \ 

at berhoinelo Roch«tt«r 
Jp4i Jpfmry Ryan Ut .pending the wctk 

at her home jln Ovid. 
Mis* Mary Gavin of Stoma F*ll» few 

been enroUei^ h»Vis at t h V & t a t , 
Mr. and Un.J.Jte«H wer* failed' W 

of Mr. McKe^'i mother* 
The di»taaJ;ttW » e ^ was pt te t tU' 

tnft. Thtpliy w a . gaod m ahd***1 

enjoyed by «ll pr«ent, t 
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